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the catholic record to rec 
what_ to the lending point 

of seniority, to greet the 
Njw from the

ye Government 
in the order
pr‘“Ce® th^royelMilute of twenty one 

Ins waB lWen, which wee repeated 
war ships, and the royal

—“ u WM moved by one 0( I taken In the .ynod was brought before | hen Let the people oerry out the powered J-f jjj,

mre^wUhout iny,“pear°enthere8.ton: "« dltogam. to the synod that - no that body as the resolution expresses, 8 ^ ^ prlnclple, » would follow the United States and the J

the "p^plè1 ^“ih0vï»!e-'1SnthebatDÏÏn!ÔhDe) whlcÏLkeW memorial that •'some ‘^^““‘LdïrancÏ.nd the mon- LtroU Summer Schoch thlun

KflirçÆ » —-—ters^ss..- —‘issssiss: s r. ss. jslsss
•as" beg*nnlngrto read!"» l°t be In- Chaocellor Waikham replied that : marriages as are referred to The ^ |q iny conntryi lawyers, judges, Philippines. Nevertheless, as there I,
tended for such people, they will be „ W(j have baan deallng with this action of the Provincial synod, or . „t0>i 6honld all be made victims certainly a strong opposition to the
the first to protest against such treat- que9tion for years, and nothing has course, has no force beyond the limits a3aasaln's dagger or bullets, and Friars on the part of a section of the
meut of the Bible to which they are ac- beeQ done- six years ago the whole of tbe jurisdiction of the Church of D0lsoned bullets to make the natives, because they are foreigners k«
customed." question was threshed out, lnd the England In the Canadian Provinces Is of opinion that they will wlthdr,»

T", , T“ TÏ.".U«. I« from .b. tabu*
similar tffvct, g P lng and we are in the same position Is still as subject as ever to the British ^ R band of Anarchists threw Friars have done great work
being that the resu f , to day. If members are not prepared, civil law which requires such marriages ^ mlddt „f a company cf islands, but their usefulness
proposed will be to create c0nf“H‘0n they should be, for all the arguments .3 are ,n question to be celebrated, and ^mbs waa the outcome of just such be greatly impaired If they were

itiss tnsjïsa r-t» sa? es t *-*- *4 - —« - - l : *
,b. Blbl. b.. «... b.,d M.b.„. b, Dr. ,b, m.oo, « ,h. ,-»• =.f
Protestants. That respect has been lution, as adopted, stated that : I . ff t d , -n by tbe decls- the speedy justice dealt ou

diminishing since Protestantism - The synod should lay it down ah- =" ‘^.nFr lfÏcUlSyTod. murderers, that they are not disposed
firs» thought of, but this tinkering solutely that so far as the opinion of ion of the Canadian^ to ,rlfla with such enemies of mankind ;

with what they have been taught to 1 “>») Çhurch Is concerned, ^tarno/ giQce th# lbov„ wag written, the and now that the trial of the assassin 
believe Is the Infallible word of God, pertnndurlng the life-time of the ocher House of Bishops ln the Synod decided who so basely slew President Me n ey 
has certainly tended toward destroy should be married. Bat he recog- that thB worda ■■ without reference to has begun, we have no doubt that aue
lDg aii faith in both God and the nized the difference of opinion which I thQ ordinary ** ghou'd be struck out of punishment will be meted out to he
Bible. The rejection of the authority had «“b h® ^eadytti'take0 the resolution as above given. It also guilty one.
of the Church ln the first instance de- * )g ehoi klDg| and n i9 a great injust made more clear the conclusion of the Johann Most's outrageous ar c , 
stroyed by degrees much faith in lee that one priest ln one parish ln a re90lutlon by substituting for the words I though it appeared Immediately a ter 
Christianity, and prepared the way great city like Montreal might be able followtDg those struck out : the attempt of Czolgosz, was not
for the introduction of Latltudinarlan- to open the doors of his Church and „ IfamaQ and wlfe who have pro- thought by Magistrate Olmstead to
lam .mone Protestants. But now, 1 *llow the marrlag. ^ the-e I cured divorce desire to come together hava baan written ln consequence of- — -Isssxssy-1,,

"• •- 1T.. »,,».“ „t,lI. ».

Is not Changed by this substitution. i p ‘ Pfe6ldeat wa3 made, nevertheless 
but the rejection of the previous words ^ feeen held for trlal because 
Implies that the Bishops will not claim « “ set forth by him are
the right to change or dispense from ^ ^ ,ead t0 murder. He may 
the divine law on the subject though I ^ be ^ for compllclty
the Lower House was willing to grant | ^ ^ crlma| bat oaiy for a

I breach of the law already referred to 
It does not appear likely that the 

I Immunity which Anarchists have en
joyed for the iifitmmatory language

ance for three years ! I Some American papers complain [u whlch they hava Bo frequently In
Daring all this time, where are, and very energetically at the anomalous dulged durlQg the la8t year, will be

where have been the •• watchmen I state of affairs existing on the Suln is eItended for the future ; for the en
» v, , v _ _„d I upon tie walls of Jerusalem who shall I lands which fell to the lot of the Unit-1 tlrg preag 0f the United States are now

An“tb” Anarchistic crank hold thelr peace day and night; ed States through the war with Spain. clamoring for the expulsion of An-
Frank dmgs w« arrested at Clave ^ ^ Lgra,a;rea,embrancer9| These Islands are inhabited chiefly by archUt8 ,rom the country,
land, Ohio, as a BMp clous character ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ nQ re8t Mahometans and were ruled by a „ thlg plan could be carried cut,
for threatening the “fe ”f tin he establish and till he make Jem- Sultan until 1878 when after a short Unlted Statea would he effectually
Roosevelt, the new President of the ^ laQ ln the earth," (Is. lxll; but sharp war, they were annexed by c,eared of the vermin. But there are 
United States. He I. aUege^Uc• have ^ ^ Spain, in order to put an end to the | d,ffl.altlee ln the way. It may be no

belong | h0ro we may remlnd our read. | piratical expeditions which
atautly being sent out from thorn. 1 he
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form of a British admiral. The Daoh- Citb 
f a her ladies in waiting were in tlom

to, ,he Empress Frederic of Germany, Chrl 
whose death was so recent, and also ^ 

President McKinley, who was dep, 
lln by the assassin’s bullet. Item

Everywhere the people of thean 
i«„t capital of Canada manifested 

their joy on the occasion of this long

8XAUheSt. Louis gate of the city an 
interesting feature of the reception ^ 
was a chorus sung by three thousand (w 
hiidren “0, Canada, Terre de nos I th( Ateux "'("Oh, Canada, Land of Oar I vli

Forefathers ”,) which expressed the sit
loyalty of French Canada to the British 1 

flag and throne.
A loyal address was 

chamber of the Legislative Council, on 11. 
Dehalf of the city of Quebec, by Mayor y 

who Is also Premier of the m

by Of
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ChiMAKHIED 1H HASTE.ever

was A curious piece of intelligent 
comes from Manila to the effect thit 
when the vessel which was carrying 
to that port several hundred school 
teachers who are to bs placed In 
charge of the schools on the Island ol 
Luzon reached Honolulu, thirty 
codples were married there, The 
vessel had been only ten days oat, and 
as most of the teachers ina-t have been 
strangers to each other when they 
left San Francisco, most of the mar. 
rlages must have taken p ace after a 
very short acquaintance.

There Is an old saying to the effect, 
“they that marry ln haste repent at 
leisure " and it may be presumed that 
the experience embodied ln the pro
verb will be realized in many of these 
marriages. They were contracted In 
haste, and the parties in many of the 
instances will, in all probability, eoon 
bs seeking to take advantage of the 

lax divorce laws which are

ni
The Editor

,he m“-

11 Blessing1 you! and wishing you succès.,
Bfc,e.?ailh?unÿinT Christ

+ 1). FALCONIO, ArtKofL»™..,

m
read ln the ! w

Parent,
Province.

At Laval University
behalf of the University Cor

and another by the Arch 
behalf of thoCath-

an address was o
wasProtestantism have so little respect for

the Bible that they are ready to 1 that hitherto the law of God has not 
change It according to the way the I been observed by the Canadian Church 
wind blows, It Is not at all wonderful o{ Eogland un so Important a matter 
that the rank and Ilia have become as aa the indissolubility of the marriage 
incredulous as are thoss to whom they tl6| acd that there was no attempt 
have looked for direction in regard to made by Lhe constituted authorities of 
spiritual matters, and to the knowl-1 that Church to enforce that law ! 
edge of God and the dogmas He has Atld even E0W) the same law of Goa is
revealed to mankind. The publlca- 110 he pnt into force in only some of the | UNDER THE U. S,
tlon of the new revision will bring I B0Van provinces of Canada ; and even 
them more rapidly than ever to the I ln these, the law Is to remain ln abey-

read on
poratlon,
bishop of Quebec on 
olio hierarchy and clergy of Quebec.

addresses expressed the 
entlmeuts of loyalty, aud

Saturday, Sept. 28, 1901.London,
All these

A NEW REVISED BIBLE.
The American Committee which 

aided In the revision of the Bible in 
length Issued another

most intense s
answered by the Duke in the 

and in a manner which
were
happiest terms 
elicited hearty applause.

Everywhere throughout Canada
be received with a

this power to them.
1884 have at 
revised version differing in many lm 
portant points from that of the British 
revisers which has now been before 
the public for seventeen years.

Committees, British and 
American, did their work of revision 
Independently at first, and the British 
revisers had, ln fact, gone twice 
through the books of Moses before both 
began to work together, but the pro- 

revision was submitted, so

the
Royal visitors will 
most hearty welcome, and with an ap 
predation of the blessings the country 
enjovs from Its being part of at. real 
Empire ln which civil aud religious 
liberty Is enjoyed -, and French Canada 
has not been behind in the expression 

Its sentiments to this effect.

FLAG.
very
characteristic of the United States, 
Tae question then arises whether the 
divorce laws of the States *111 be

abyss of unbelief.
The two

CONTINUING THE WORK.

applicable to the newly acquired terri- 
If this la to be the case, It tstory,

awful to contemplate how large a pro of those
From Quebec the Royal party pro

ceeded to Moutroal, reaching the Utter 
city on the 18th lust. Here again the 
reception was most cordial and enthas 
iastlc The whole city turned out to 
do honor to the Prince and Princess 

The royal party next proceeded t< 
Ottawa and thence to Toronto, and 1 

that In each placi 
thoroughly enthusl

the
portion of these hastily married couples 
will be looking for divorces within i 
few months of their arrival at Manila,

posed new
far as It was prepared, to the Amerl 
can revisers, and all suggestions of

Ü I ers that only a few weeks ago we were

r,rr. ssr- ter sasis “2 nsr? : r is r— ~By agreement, the proposed Amerl- that he had made the stateme . „f E;lglan(1| that this Church make a treaty with the victorious wfaere could they be dumped ?
readings which the British Com was remanded to jail, and will m whleh existed ln England Americans whereby his authority was There Is not a civilized country in

„d l„ II,'. ... th. *r“* ™lb. ,.d A...1». .... .1 Kl.e » UttiWd st.». si.™ ... .0» ...Id |«,1, .... tt.....
was lseutd. Of these various read Still another Is said tci hiuve aU Lucius Surely the pre reformation bought and sold there at au average of try so taking them In would do so 
lugs, some arose out of differences in Un, N. H.wh<jdeol«ed that hewMO malQtalnod the law of ood about $12.60 for boys and girls. under compulsion or through fear of
the English and American use of words : his way to kill President Koose e . t„ marrlage, and it was for Adults are not much in demand except glvlDg offence to the United States by
others express a preference of one out His name is uuku°wn, but he Is s. ^ that Klag Henry VIII. women with children, as they too eae- rejgctlng lt3 refuse. It would seem,
of two possible Interpretations, and to be a foreigner The po findln tbat ln the Church which then Uy make their escape. These slaves theretore, that the Americans must do
In this case one was placed ln the text received , descrtptlon of hi.J hB could not be divorced and are regarded as property, and are Qne Qf three things : either send the 

margin, whereas ar« on the alert to discover him an raraarried t0-another person, that cared for as horses and cattle. This AnarchiBte surreptitiously to seme
Committee preferred | arrest him when touna. | ^ ^ modgrn Charcb ot Eag- | condition of affairs is not relished es-1 Qther civn;zed country, or deal with

the marginal reading should be „ DIVORCE land to be established with himself for peclally by Rspublican PaP61-9' them themselves in what they may
placed in the text, while the text MARRIAGE AND . lta head| lnateld 0f St. Pater’s succès- which in the United States »r« conaldar the most efficacious way, or
should be put ln the margin ; and At the Provincial Synod of the ^ hopf) that the naw Church the most zealous and loud ghtp tham c£f t0 some desolate or un-
others Involved a real difference of in | Church of England which met recently I w^d bg more ac;:omlnodatlng to him ; I upholders of the rights of the I clvlltzed iand where the amenities of 
terpretatlon. | at Montreal, the following résolu Ion I aQd 1q thlg exp3(.tatl0a he was not dis- negro race. Hence the dissatisfaction I clvlllzation are an unknown quantity.

But now, the survivors of the Amerl- I waa paB8ed : I app0inted. I tn the United States where many Re I The flrBt and third modej of getting
Commltiee,apparently fearing that | jt waB moved by Dr. L. U. Davidson | Tbg fact that the Catholic Church publicans on principle declare that I r[d 0{ the nuisance are not very like- 

thelr proposals might pass Into obllv- j aud seconded by Chancellor Waikham, j ^ ^ day miintalns the same law of I there should be no slavery under the I jy t0 be adopted : so that the only way 
Ion, determined to lime their version That the prayer of the memorial wh[ch lt maintained In the face of American flag. I cpen appears to be to deal with them
of the revision, and the new revised of the synod ot ‘{;e dl08ese Henry, shows ns which Church was the -7= , \ within United States territory. Per-
volume Is the result. following paragraph be added to canon real Church of Eogland in pre Rafor- WHAT MUS BE DONE WITH I hapg th0y could be put on one of the

The revised version Itself as Issued 16 on the prohibited degrees : mation times. I __ | I Philippine or Ladrone islands to make
by the British Committee was not as " No clergyman of this ecclesiastical 1 W(j have notlctd above that in one Johann Most, the notorious propa I tha experiment to live under the form
favorably received by Protestants as 1 Province 8ol““hne‘rZ0Or respect the new canon of the synod de- gator of Anarchical principles, was of g0VCrnment, or rather of no govern-
It wae expected would bo the case, and marr hava been ' previously parts from the practice of the Catholic arrested in New York city charged ment at all, which they declare to e
It has made but little If any headway, marrl,1(’. and have been divorced during I Church. It is provided that “the with having violated section 575 of the the ideal manner In which men ought
not having been tffiilally adopted by I tba lifetime of the other party to the | ord[nary)" that is the Bishop, can die-1 penal code by the publication of senti- t0 nv0, it would be no great lots to
any of the sects, nor even by the An- first marriage without reference to the g ft’nm gtr,et adherenco to the raeuts tending to disturb the public lhe world if they exterminated each 

Who wore the first movers In canon, which Is admittedly based on peace. other, as their principles would lead
This clause Is not to become operat God's law. In the Catholic Church, Tne crime for which Most has thus them to do ; but if they learned to con

lvo, however, for throe yeais, accord there Is no authority for priest. B'shop been caUed t0 account was the publl- duct themselves somewhat like c v
tng' to the rules under which the synoa I or Pope to override the law of God. catioa of an Inflammatory article in tzed beings, their descendants, a

Dispensations are sometimes granted hlg papari the Frelhelt, the day after least, might become a clvlllzsd corn-
tor the removal of matrimonial lm- President McKinley was shot. It waa muntty. This Is not an altogether un-
pediments which are decreed by the daciared in this article that “ the use likely contingency, for the same thing
Church, but the law of God Is supreme, 0f treachery, poison, murder, against has happened on more than one occa-
and cannot be derogated from by any I despotB Is not merely a right, but a Blon, as In the case of the lnhabttan.s
human authority. I duty of every one who has the oppor- of Pitcairn Island, which was settle

Another remark on this subject, and | tunity to carry lt out, and lt will be in 1789 by the lawless mutineers cf
we shall close this article.

The Catholic Church has frequently

The Filipinos have been accustomed 
to the marriage laws of the Catholic 
Church, according to which marriage 
is a sacred rite, and the union of hue- 
band and wife cannot be dissolved ex-

to find out who the An- 
in the first place. But 

known to the police

were con- easy matter 
archlsts are,

is needless to saycept by death. It will not bo an edi- 
I tying spectacle to the Innocent natives, the reception was 

aetlc and ccrdlal.
It has been remarked that the eheei 

louder in these cities whoi 
larger British populatloi

can

If the Island schools are to be taught 
by teachers, 80 or 40 per cent, of 
whom shall be divorced young men 
and women who shall have married 
again ln many Instances, while their 
first husbands and wives are (living, 
and perhaps they will be teaching 
schools in close proximity to those 
taught by the former husbands and 
wives from whom they have been di
vorced.

We cannot contemplate such a state 
of affairs without the presentiment 
that lt will be productive of a great 
demoralization among the people whose 
children are to b», taught by such 
teachers ; and Is this to bo oue of the 
consequences resulting from the new 
civilization which is to be brought in
to the Pntllpplne islands now that they 
are delivered from Spanish domina-

ing wae 
there ie a

this does not indicate a want 
of the Frencbut

enthusiasm on the part
cheering Is essentiallyCanadians, as 

British custom, which Is not so mu 
fellow citizenspracticed by 

French descent ; 
the latter were none 
on this account.

The royal party will visit London 
October 12, on their return from th 
trip to the North-West.

our
but the greetings 

the less heart!
and the other in the
the American 
that

UNIVERSITY OF OTTAVTHE
L'Ml We are pleased to be able to e 

that the attendance at the llnlver 
of Ottawa this year is larger than 1 
before at the opening, 
encouraging, proving 
our Catholic people are fully ail’ 
the great importance of giving 
hoys a first class education. N01 
we surprised that success contint] 
attend the efforts of the good 0 
Fathers.

This is ’ 
as lt does,tlon ?

From these rash marriages, a large 
crop of divorces may naturally be ei- 
pacted, and the marriage tie will nec
essarily be regarded slightingly where 
the evil of divorce will bo so rampant, 
and thus an Indeed, from the vor;

showed a:
incalculable amount of 

immorality will be spread ginning, each year 
created attendance 
prospect of the present year is 
guarantee of that success which i 
be expected. The hearts of tho 
and gifted priests are wedded 
work of Catholic education ln Iti 

and God v

open
threughout the country under the 

American civilization and

gltcana
the work ol making the revision, the 
Convocation of Canterbury having 
laid down ln May 1870 the rules ac 

to which the revision should

and the b

agis of 
law.

cording 
be conducted.

WELCOME TO THE DUKE AND
DUCHESS OF CORNWALL 

AND YORK.
On Monday, the lGth Inst., the Duke

of Cornwall and York, the heir appar
ent of the British throne, and the re
presentative of his Majesty King 
Edward VII. reached Quebec per steam
ship Ophlr, and landed on Canadian 

together with his accomplished
Duchess. The royal visitors were at
tended by a number of nobles and by 
the ships Nlobe and Diadem as an es
cort. and by several warships and 
Government vessels which had gone 
out early in the morning to meet the 
Ophlr aud join ln the naval procession 
accompanying the vessel which bore 
the Duke and Duchess to the shores of 
Canada.

The Governor General Lord Mlnto, 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier met the Roy»1 
marine procession at some distance 
below Quebec, having sailed out early 
In the morning to greet the visitors, 
and to be the first to welcome them to 
Canada.

On their arrival at the dock, tbe 
Governor General and Sir Wilfre 
came first ashore, whereupon Sir WU- 

brought the members cl

legislates. !
We cannot but congratulate the Pro

vincial Synod and the Church of Eng
land on the adoption of this canon, 
whleh, except in oue particular, as
similates the future action of that 
Church, at all events ln Ontario, 
and the Maritime provinces, to the un
varying practice of the Catholic 
Church, which Is tbe only practice 
which sustains the sanctity of the mar- 

Yet there are certain

The nowly published American 
slon has met with less favor from the 
American press than even the British 
revision, aud tho generally expressed 
opinion Is that It wii» disturb the 
faith of the public even more than the 
British version has done.

The principal purpose of the Arnerl- 
revlslon ts to use modern lan- 

Instead of certain archaic ex 
which occurred In the King

ver-
est and highest sense, 
euredly continue to bless their <

Who 1« Thy Neighbor.* 
The Rev. Augustine Brugnoli 

M., preaching recently at the . 
Church, Fulham, London, lrt 
text, “ And who is my neighbor 
said every poor person was our 
bor, and those who were rich 
remember that the wealth th 
In charge of was not theirs, 
was left to them to dispose ol 
" The earth is the Lords 1 
fullness thereof." Man was 0 
steward, and would have to 
strict account of the property 

therefor, 
for the rich

his glory if euccersful. ” the Bounty.
Another alternative would be that 

the powers of the world should choose 
some Island tn the Pacific, or elsewhere, 
which should be made an International 
prison for Anarchists of all nations, 
who will there be guarded by gar- 
rlsons of troops furnished by the varl 
ous powers ; 
be, perhaps, the best way to deal with 
these wild beasts who are the dregs of

It is clear to any one that these are 
’been reproached by Protestant contro- 1 exactly tba cia.B 0f sentiments which 
versiallsts for constantly maintaining soilaro calculated to excite fiery, or evencan

Indeed, sheher unchangeableness moody spirits to commit such crimes as 
has not changed her teaching so far as I t^a{ jQr wbteb Czolgosz is now on trial 
God's revelation and law are concerned, L, hfg llfe Tha objgct 0f Moat’s 

ter to which we deem lt a duty to call though her disciplinary laws whlch iangUage becomes more clear when the 
the attention of our readers. are made by the Church Itself may be meanlng he attaches to the word despot

It Is notably admitted that this canon modified according to the clrcum j l8 takgu lntQ conBideratlcn.
Bays: which is only now adopted by the stances of time and place. This un- 1 word lg comni0nly understood to mean

“ There is not one of these words phurch 0( England in certain prov- changeableness of the Church ln her ong wbo being in authority makes 
Sotb T’Some” have acquired “two inces of the Dominion, has not been teachings will be readily understood n80 o{ h(fl powar t0 inflict severe and 
meanings instead of one, with the urged simply as a local rule which when it is remembered that the unjugt punlahment upon the innocent, 
passage of time, like many other ought t0 be followed by the clergy of Church of the living God ts the pillar ^ whg ugeg hlg power to oppress those 
words tn the language, aud ordinarily certalu territories, owing to local cir- and ground of truth." (1 Tim. ill: 15 ) whn are subject to him. But the signi
intelligent people »f« f»™11»r wl™ oumstauces. It has been adopted by The truth of God's revelation does not fl;atlon attaohed to it by Moat Is differ- may possibly be adopted. 
mhVwMeh may fairly be called obso- the Provincial Synod as being the law change, and we must therefore expect ent fr()m thl9| a8 he inoludes under the 
lete but thuy are not many, and with 0f Q0d and not of man—a divine, and that in regard to God s law the Church term any one wb0 belongs to the class 
some executions, they are of a kind not meraiy au ecclesiastical law. of Christ should be unchangeable. It , ruler8 „f any country, or who assists
and lu places not to Interfere with the j Thlg haa been clear throughout the Is not necessary, therefore, that th® | ln a way t0 maintaln law and order. Tho r3Vi Father Doherty, a New
rfthV'revFsffin'’ CommUee confined discussions on the question which have ! Catholic Church should pass any new j Hg gayg ; York Paullat Father who went to
Itself to changing these, there could 1 been brought up time and again for canon against the marriage of divorced j .. Whatever stands on the other Manila with one of the military expedl-
not have been much ground for crltl ! m years past, without any result, persons. Her treatment of them Is the Blda o( the line which divides the camp, balng commissioned as a chap-
clsm, because they would not have dis- ah0wn by Rev. Mr. Waikham same to day as it has always been. the rffilng possessors of power from ’ and al80 being em-
figured the text »PmP^Letab^wet^^ 1 durmg the recent discussion on the' The matter on which action was that of the people has come under the

gttago rlage tie. 
thoughts which suggest themselves to 

mind ln connection with this mat-
pressions
James version and are retained in 
the British revision. This purpose 
does not meet with very general ap- 

Thus the Baltimore American

our

and this, after all, may
proval. This

ed to him. It was, 
lutely necessary ,,
assist hta poor neighbor, for 
glvoth to the poor lendeth to t! 
and God ln turn would re* 
cheerful giver. Life here ' 
ject to many changes and 
and it often occurred that tl 
were uppermost to day upon t 
of fortune, were down the n 
It bshooved us to be kind to 
and the a filleted for they 
neighbors, and especially to 
sinners upon whom Oar hai 
The Son of God did not refus 
elate with those whom the 
jected. We should, thersu

society.
It is even now mooted that a con ■ 

ferocce of the nations should soon be 
held for the consideration of the mat
ter, and that some such plan as this
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